
Edo Wonderland Costume Prices  

 Job Price※ Height (cm) Notes 

Men  

(middle 

schoolers 

and up) 

Townsperson (町人) 2,900 ~180 Special price (usually 3,800) 

Samurai (侍) 3,900 ~190 Special price (usually 5,500) 

Ronin（浪人） 5,500 ~180  

Police Officer (岡引) 6,800 ~180  

Police Captain (同心) 8,500 ~180  

Shinsengumi (新選組) 6,800 ~180  

Hipster (かぶき者) 6,800 ~180 Limited to 3 people per day. 

Lord (殿様) 9,800 ~180  

Merchant (行商) 6,800 ~180 Limited to 1 person per day. 

Farmer (農民) 6,800 ~180 Limited to 1 person per day. 

Women 

(middle 

schoolers 

and up) 

Townswoman (町娘) 2,900 ~180 Special price (usually 3,800) 

Samurai’s Daughter (武家娘) 3,900 ~180 Special price (usually 5,500) 

Princess (姫様) 9,800 ~180  

Ooku (大奥) 9,800 ~180 High schoolers and up 

Swordswoman (女剣士) 3,900 ~180 Special price (usually 5,500) 

Shinsengumi (新選組) 6,800 ~180  

Hipster (かぶき者) 6,800 ~180 Limited to 3 people per day. 

Oiran (花魁) 30,000 ~170 ※※ 

Ronin (女浪人) 5.500 ~180  

Police Officer (岡引) 6,800 ~180  

Rich Girl (お店娘) 9,800 ~170  

Farmer (農民) 6,800 ~170 Limited to 1 person per day. 

Merchant (行商) 6,800 ~170 Limited to 1 person per day. 

Children Ninja* (忍者) 3,000 80~160 Special price (usually 3,900)  

Shinsengumi* (新選組) 6,500 110~  

Samurai* (侍) 3,900 110~ Special price (usually 5,500)  

Samurai’s Daughter (武家娘) 3,900 110~ Special price (usually 5,500) 

Townsperson (町人) 2,800 80~ Special price (usually 3,500) 

Town Girl (町娘) 2,800 80~ Special price (usually 3,500) 

Lord (殿様) 9,800 110~ Must be 5 years or older. 

Princess (姫様) 9,800 110~  

Limited time: 

Shinsengumi 

leaders 

Isami Kondou (近藤勇) 7,300 M/F adult Limited to 1 per day. 

Toshizou Hijikata (土方歳三) 7,300 M/F adult Limited to 1 per day. 

Souji Okita (沖田総司) 7,300 M/F adult Limited to 1 per day. 

Hajime Saitou (斎藤一) 7,300 M/F adult Limited to 1 per day. 

Extras Hairstyling (Women only) 500 Styling depends on how long your hair is. 

Umbrella rental 500 It is not a parasol or regular umbrella. They’re a bit 

heavy, so be careful when handling around children. 



※ All prices include tax 

※※ Must reserve a week in advance. Limited to 1 person a day. Must be 18 years or older.  

* Comes with a toy sword you can take home.  

 

Other Notes 

⚫ There are limits to the amount of each costume we have.  

⚫ Hairstyling is not included in the costume price.  

⚫ Even if your height is within the acceptable range, there may be times when we cannot serve you based on 

your body type.  

⚫ Costumes are the same year-round, but in winter you will get socks for your geta (sandals).  

⚫ Please note that the type, size, and price of the costumes are subject to change without notice.  


